Christina Green’s Bio
Christina’s love of languages began after she moved to Venezuela from Italy. After studying Modern
Languages at Universidad Central de Venezuela, Christina worked for various international entities,
including BP Amoco, the Venezuelan Government, and was involved in the transition of France to
advance social security systems through the World Bank.
She is fluent in English, Spanish, Italian, French and Portuguese.
After moving to the US in 2000, she worked with many local and international firms and started her
agency in 2003. After advocating and lobbying at the state level, she was in the first group of people in
Wisconsin to earn the state certification as a certified court interpreter.
She has served as expert witness variously for defense and prosecution and interpreted for nationally
televised live gubernatorial and presidential events. She has devoted her time to various causes,
including children with disabilities, international refugees/relocation efforts, and LGBTQ+ groups.
Her experience varies from working on HBO’s Game of Thrones, to organizing annual meetings and
speakers for various linguistic organizations.
She is widely regarded as among the best in her field and has been a dedicated language needs
provider to a Fortune 100 healthcare provider for over 10 years.
She has provided dedicated services to various municipal and public entities within Wisconsin, including
city, county and state offices, and school districts. She has translated textbooks, standardized tests,
provided voice-over, and interpreted at conferences.
She believes that by promulgating a dedicated local linguistics services company with onsite consulting
and support, lasting and trusted relationships with her clients are established and maintained.
She is currently the President of the Midwest Association of Translators and Interpreters, was appointed
as Director for the Board of Directors of the American Translators Association for two years, and is
currently serving in the Advisory Council for the College of Arts and Sciences at Cardinal Stritch
University.

